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One of the oldest Organic Certifiers in the world, California Certified Organic 

Farmers promotes and supports organic food and agriculture with a premier 
certification program, as well as political advocacy and producer and consumer 
education. With over 750 different organic crops and products, CCOF is involved 
in every facet of organics, and we’re honored to have a close relationship with this 
pioneering organization.

Earth Kosher contributes to the healing of the world by providing recognized, 
affordable Kosher certification to health food and alternative medicine companies.

Vegan Action is a powerful non-profit dedicated to the health and harmony of 
animals, humans, and the environment. VA educates the public about the benefits 
of a vegan lifestyle and encourages the spread of vegan food options through 
public outreach campaigns. All of our products are vegan.

The US national organic standard has bridged the gaps among local certifying 
organizations to create clarity and confidence for organic consumers across 
the country.

Even with the boom in organic certified products, few consumers actually 
know about the chain that connects them to the original source of the product: 
the ecosystem, the farmers, and the people who process it along the way. 
Source Verified Integrity (SVI) represents companies that monitor their entire 
supply chain to ensure the highest quality products and processes. 

 
Certified B Corporations are a new type of corporation that use the power of 
business to solve social and environmental problems.  Unlike traditional businesses, 
B Corps must meet comprehensive and transparent social and environmental 
performance standards, higher legal accountability standards and build business 
constituency for good business.
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CACAO PRODUCTS - BALINESE RAW

CACAO PRODUCTS - SOUTH AMERICA

CACAO POWDER 
Organic • Vegan • Verified RAW  
The world’s first Verified RAW Cacao 
Powder. This ultra-high-antioxidant 
cacao powder is sustainably harvested 
in Bali by an organic farmers’ collective 
and processed using cutting-edge 
low-temperature processing technology.   

CACAO BUTTER 
Organic • Vegan
Low-temperature processed and 
perfect in everything from decadent 
deserts and bars to luxurious (and 
edible!) skin lotions.

CHOCOLATE-COVERED 
CACAO NIBS 
Organic • Vegan
A double dose of dark chocolate.  
Crunchy, high-antioxidant cacao nibs 
smothered with a sweet layer of organic 
dark chocolate.  

COCONUT CHIPS 
Organic • Vegan • RAW 
Our pure, RAW, full-flavor coconut chips 
are gently dried (never boiled) so they 
retain healthy fats and decadent, chewy 
texture. These bite-size pieces take trail 
mixes and treats to the next level. 

CHOCOLATE-COVERED 
GOJI BERRIES
Organic • Vegan
Sweet, tangy, organic Goji Berries 
covered in dark chocolate. A healthy 
indulgence rich in antioxidants and 
amino acids.  

COCONUT WATER POWDER
Organic • Vegan
Pure, young coconut water air-dried 
and crystallized. Just add water for 
isotonic hydration or use as a flavorful 
sweetener for raw recipes. It’s the ideal 
natural electrolyte drink powder.  

CACAO NIBS 
Organic • Vegan
The original chocolate chip: crunchy, 
flavorful and packed with powerful 
nutrients and natural mood-lifters.  
Add to raw granola, energy bars, trail 
mix, smoothies or desserts.

CACAO PASTE (BLOCK)
Organic • Vegan
The purest form of “chocolate.” Cacao 
paste is made from whole cacao beans 
before they are separated to make cacao 
butter and cacao powder. The paste com-
bines the powder’s antioxidant content 
with the butter’s rich, creamy texture.  

CHOCOLATE-COVERED SUPERFOODS

COCONUT PRODUCTS

   VISIT THE SOURCE: 
BALI RAW CACAO
Scan the code and check out the video 
to see Essential Living Foods’ Verified 
RAW Cacao Butter and Verified RAW 
Cacao Butter being processed.

CACAO BEANS
Organic • Vegan 
Whole-food chocolate. Pure, whole-
bean unfermented heirloom cacao 
loaded with antioxidants, and mood-
boosting phytochemicals.
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 MACA PRODUCTS 

MACA POWDER, PREMIUM 
Organic • Vegan • RAW 
To make premium maca, the roots are 
processed from fresh harvests (unlike 
standard maca made from roots that 
have dried in the field). Premium powder 
contains much higher levels of glucosin-
olates—the active compound in maca.   

MACA POWDER, STANDARD 
Organic • Vegan • RAW 
Boost energy, endurance and perfor-
mance with the nutrients and alkaloids 
of this aphrodisiac, adaptogen power-
house! Made from Andean maca roots.  

         VISIT THE SOURCE: 
MACA
Scan the code and check out a high-
altitude Peruvian Maca farm during 
planting season.

Peruvian Andes, the 
source of our maca.

  SUPERFUITS & BERRIES - DRIED  

DATE PASTE
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Whole, pitted dates milled into a paste. 
Ideal for shakes and smoothies, raw 
recipes and use as a sweetener and a 
binder in bars.

MANGO SLICES
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Sweet, moist and buttery with true 
mango flavor and a satisfying, chewy 
texture. 

FIGS (DICED) 
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Turkish figs sliced into smaller pieces 
for adding to bars, recipes and trail mix.  
One of the best plant sources for cal-
cium and fiber and rich in antioxidants.

GOJI BERRIES 
Organic • Vegan • RAW
A traditional longevity food, gojis are 
high in antioxidants and also a rich 
source of protein, with 18 amino acids.   
A tangy, sweet addition to trail mix, 
energy bars and granola.

RAISINS (HUNZA) 
Vegan • RAW
Tender, sweet, golden raisins from the 
Hunza Mountains of Pakistan. Grown at 
high altitude, nourished by mineral-rich 
glacial melt water and picked ripe for 
maximum nutrient density.

MULBERRIES
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Sweet, moist and buttery with true 
mango flavor and a satisfying, chewy 
texture. 

GOLDENBERRIES 
Organic • Vegan • RAW
A jewel of the Incan diet, these sweet, 
tangy, citrus-flavored berries are loaded 
with vitamin C and protein-rich seeds.  
We offer sweet, truly golden golden- 
berries grown in mineral-rich soil.

CHERRIES (SOUR)
Organic • Vegan • RAW 
Absolutely no sugar added. A great 
source of heart-healthy, immune-boost-
ing antioxidants. Add to gourmet trail 
mix or substitute for raisins in baking 
recipes for a tangy twist.
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SUPERFUITS & SUPERFOOD POWDERS

CAMU CAMU POWDER
Organic • Vegan • RAW
The ultimate whole-food Vitamin C,  
Camu Camu contains 60 times more 
vitamin C than oranges. And unlike 
synthetic vitamin C supplements, Camu 
Camu powder is made from the whole 
fruit for maximum bioavailability.

POMEGRANATE POWDER   
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Low-temperature processed, whole-fruit 
powder. Recent studies have linked 
antioxidant-rich pomegranate to benefits 
for cardiovascular and prostate health.

LUCUMA POWDER
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Peru’s favorite dessert flavor. This sweet
powder comes from ripe, organic 
Lucuma fruits.  It’s a mineral-rich and 
low-glycemic way to add velvety, vanilla 
sweetness to RAW recipes.

MANGOSTEEN POWDER 
Vegan • RAW
This whole-fruit powder preserves the 
full benefits of both the antioxidant-rich 
skin and fruit of the Mangosteen. It is 
processed using cutting-edge technol-
ogy to keep temperatures low and 
ensure maximum nutrient retention.

MAQUI BERRY POWDER 
Organic • Vegan • RAW
The Maqui Berry has the highest 
ORAC score of any food on earth 
(784,000/100g), more than blueberries 
and açaí. Add the instant benefits of 
Maqui to smoothies, drinks, recipes and 
supplements.

TOCOTRIENOLS
Vegan
Pure, natural, bioavailable Vitamin E 
from California rice bran. While most 
Vitamin E is highly unstable, our Tocotri-
enols are carefully made from stabilized 
rice bran to lock in delicate nutrients.

AÇAI POWDER
Organic • Vegan 
Looking for 100% pure Açaí with 
no fillers? This is it. High-antioxidant 
whole-fruit powder rich in heart-healthy 
fatty acids and vitamin A. Add to drinks, 
smoothies, desserts and Superfood 
recipes.

MESQUITE (ARGENTINA) 
Organic • Vegan
Made from the bean pods of the desert 
Mesquite Tree. This sweet, low-glycemic 
powder adds thickness, caramel 
flavor and smooth texture to smooties 
and raw desserts. Mesquite is also a 
great gluten-free flour substitute.

Organic • Vegan • RAW
Purple Corn contains high levels of An-
thocyanin C3G antioxidants (five times 
more than açaí). Our concentrated 
powder is gently extracted from purple 
corn kernals and is water-soluble.

PURPLE CORN 
EXTRACT POWDER

     VISIT THE SOURCE: 
LUCUMA
Scan the code and check out a working 
organic Lucuma farm.

Fresh camu camu 
berries.

    VISIT THE SOURCE: 
CAMU CAMU
Scan the code and meet an organic 
Camu Camu farmer.
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ALGAE & GREEN POWDER PRODUCTS

BRAZIL NUT PROTEIN POWDER
Organic • Vegan

The incredible nutrients of Brazil Nuts, 
without all the fat calories! Our brazil 
nut protein powder is rich in essential 
amino acids and contains 2,500 times 
more selenium than any other nut. 

HEMP PROTEIN POWDER
Organic • Vegan • RAW
A low-carb, complete protein source 
rich in heart-healthy omega-3 and 
omega-6. The optimal vegan smoothie 
booster!

SACHA INCHI SEED 
PROTEIN POWDER
Vegan
Wildcrafted omegas from the amazon, 
Sacha Inchi Seeds are nature’s most 
potent source of omega-3 & omega-6.  
Now available in convenient powder 
form for smoothies and energy drinks.  

Organic • Vegan • RAW 
From young, tender alfalfa grass leaves 
grown in the mineral rich soil of an 
ancient sea-bed. Our leaves are fresh-
pressed and the juice is dehydrated 
at RAW temperatures for maximum 
nutrient-retention. 

SPIRULINA POWDER
Organic • Vegan • RAW
This Superfood algae is a complete 
protein with all 8 essential amino acids, 
plus detoxifying chlorophyll, essential 
B-vitamins and trace minerals.  

CHLORELLA TABLETS
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Our pure, organic, broken-cell-wall 
chlorella in cold-pressed tablet form. 
With no artificial fillers or unwanted 
binding agents.

PROTEIN POWDER PRODUCTS

ALFALFA GRASS JUICE 
POWDER

Organic • Vegan • RAW
The next best thing to juicing grass 
yourself! Unlike a cheap dried grass 
powder, this powder is made from the 
juice of fresh-pressed young barley 
grass leaves grown in mineral-rich soil 
and dehydrated at RAW temperatures.

BARLEY GRASS JUICE POWDER
Organic • Vegan • RAW
100% premium juice powder. Made 
from premium Kamut Grass Juice that 
has been gently dehydrated at RAW 
temperatures for a high-potency pow-
der with maximum nutrient and enzyme 
retention.

KAMUT GRASS JUICE POWDER

CHLORELLA POWDER
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Pure, organic chlorella. Carefully pro-
cessed to break the hard, indigestible 
outer cell wall and give the body 
access to the full nutritional benefits 
of this single-cell superfood including 
vitamin B-12.

Amazonian 
sacha inchi.
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NUTS & SEEDS

BRAZIL NUTS
Organic • Vegan
King-sized, high-protein nuts from the 
Amazon packed with 2,500 times more 
antioxidant selenium than any other nut.

HEMP SEEDS
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Complete protein plus heart-healthy 
omegas. Blend into smoothies and 
baked goods or sprinkle RAW nourish-
ment on salads and soups.

MACADAMIA NUTS
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Unless you have picked the nuts yourself, 
you’ve probably never had Macadamia 
Nuts like these! Our giant, Hawaiian Mac-
adamias are harvested fresh and carefully 
stored to preserve their delicate, flavorful 
and nutritious natural oils.

CASHEW PIECES (UNROASTED)
Organic • Vegan
Like our whole cashews, only smaller!  
Great for baking, nut milk and energy 
bar recipes.

Organic • Vegan • RAW
Most cashews are mechanically cracked 
with machines that reach high tempera-
tures damaging the nuts’ oils and en-
zymes. But these hand-cracked cashews 
stay at low temperatures throughout 
processing and maintain fresh-from-the-
tree flavor, texture and nutrition.

Organic • Vegan
While conventional cashews are 
scorched during processing to remove 
the bitter outer shell, our cashews are 
gently steamed to protect the living 
nuts for a cleaner, more delicate taste 
and higher nutrient value.

WILD JUNGLE PEANUTS
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Exotic, tiger-striped Amazon peanuts.  
High in protein. Unlike commercial, do-
mesticated peanuts, these wild peanuts 
are completely aflatoxin-free. Sales of 
this product support the indigenous 
Achuar people of the Amazon.

CEDAR NUTS (SIBERIAN) 
Organic • Vegan
The most natural form of “pine nuts.”  
From the Cedar trees of the virgin Taiga 
Forests in Russia, these nuts are 
naturally rich in protein and polyun- 
saturated fats.

PINE NUTS (CHINA)
Organic • Vegan
The flavorful seed of pine trees. Pine 
nuts bring the hearty, elusive fifth flavor 
(umami) to savory dishes like pesto and 
lend buttery richness to sweet treats 
like baklava. 

ALMONDS
Organic • Vegan • RAW 
Unlike US-grown-Almonds that are now 
required to be pasteurized before sale, 
our Italian almonds are Verified RAW, 
unpasteurized living nuts with active 
enzymes and nutrients. Sprout away!

CHIA SEEDS (BLACK)
Organic • Vegan • RAW
From wild plant strains grown in nutrient
-rich volcanic soil, this versatile super-
food of the Aztec and Maya is packed 
with omega-3’s and antioxidants. 

CASHEW WHOLE 

CASHEW WHOLE (UNROASTED)

Essential Living 
Foods CEO, 
Kipp Stroden, 
with Achuar 
leader.
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NUTS & SEEDS (CONTINUED)
SUNFLOWER SEEDS (HULLED)
Organic • Vegan • RAW
The fruit of the sunflower. These seeds 
are rich in heart-healthy linoleic acid 
and the amino acid tryptophan.

ALMOND BUTTER
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Made from Verified RAW, unpasteurized 
heirloom almonds from Tuono, Italy.  
Unlike almonds grown in the USA, 
these nuts retain their exquisite flavor 
and vital nutrients.

QUINOA (WHITE)
Organic • Vegan
The ancient Inca considered Quinoa to 
be a sacred crop and NASA scientists 
considered nourishing astronauts on ex-
tended missions with it. Quinoa is high 
in protein, easily digestible and 100% 
gluten-free.

CEYLON RED RICE
Organic • Vegan
Fair trade, whole grain nutrition from 
Sri Lanka. More protein, less fat and  
twice the calcium and fiber of brown 
rice. Exotic, deep-burgundy color. 
Sales directly support a local collective 
of organic, sustainable family farms.

NUT BUTTERS

GRAINS

Organic • Vegan • RAW
Organically grown in Northern California 
and nourished by soil enriched with sea 
minerals, compost, and seaweed mulch.  
These nutrient-dense nuts are air-dried 
and cracked without heat for maximum 
nutrient-retention. 

WALNUT HALVES

PISTACHIOS
Organic • Vegan • RAW
The low-fat, low-calorie and high-nutri-
ent nut. A healthy salty snack or a rich, 
flavor-boosting ingredient for sweet 
energy bars. 

Heirloom almond orchard, 
Tuono, Italy.

Sales of our red rice 
help end poverty in 
rural Sri Lankan 
communities.

PUMPKIN SEEDS
Organic • Vegan • RAW 
Rich in omega-6 and perfect for savory 
recipes or toppings on salads and 
soups. Pumpkin seeds are naturally rich 
in magnesium, iron and protein.

PURPLE CORN KERNELS
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Purple Corn is rich in anthocyanin 
antioxidants that give the grain its rich, 
deep color. These kernels are tradition-
ally consumed as an infusion made by 
soaking them in water with lemon. 
Purple corn can also be ground and 
cooked in place of conventional corn.
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OILS

OLIVES

COCONUT OIL
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Our extra virgin RAW coconut oil is cold 
centrifuge extracted to protect its valu-
able natural nutrients including 
vitamin E, tocopherols and tocotrienols. 
It’s perfect for adding flavor and vital 
nutrition to stir-fry’s, baking and even 
makes a great natural skin care product.

SACHA INCHI OIL
Vegan
Move over, flax! The Amazonian Sacha 
Inchi seed produces a rich, nutty oil 
packed with protein. It’s also the world’s 
highest and most balanced vegetable 
source of omega 3, 6 and 9. A perfect 
nutrient booster for everything from 
salads to smoothies.

OLIVE OIL (TUNISIA)
Organic • Vegan
A culinary staple. Rich in heart-healthy 
fats, cell-protecting antioxidants and 
cardiovascular-enhancing polyphenols.

ALMOND OIL
Organic • Vegan 
A mild, lightweight oil that can be used 
as a substitute for olive oil when a sub-
tler flavor is called for. Rich in omega-9 
and omega-6 fatty acids. Great for skin 
and beauty products.

OLIVE OIL (PERU) 
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Made from exquisite olives that grow 
on Peru’s first organic olive farm. This 
flavorful oil is cold-pressed at tempera-
tures under 70º F, then gently decanted 
(never filtered) to preserve nutrients and 
complex flavors.

Organic • Vegan • RAW
Most olives are cured in harsh lye and 
other chemicals. Our artisanal botija 
olives are cured in only salt and spring 
water. These crisp, juicy olives are 
picked young and lightly cured. 
Ají peppers add a little zing.

GREEN SPICED BOTIJA OLIVES 
IN BRINE

Organic • Vegan • RAW
Picked ripe and cured in only salt and 
spring water (unlike conventional olives 
cured in lye and harsh chemicals.)  
These succulent artisanal olives are rich 
in heart-healthy oils and nutrients. 
They make the ultimate snack, appetizer 
or complement to savory dishes.

BLACK BOTIJA OLIVES IN BRINE

Organic • Vegan • RAW
Artisan-crafted heirloom olives. 
Tree-ripened and naturally cured in 
spring water and sea salt, these olives 
are the perfect combination of savory 
and succulent.

BLACK BOTIJA OLIVES 
(PITTED, DEHYDRATED)

   VISIT THE SOURCE: 
PERUVIAN 
BOTIJA OLIVES
Scan the code and check out Peru’s first 
organic olive farm!

Organic olive farm,
Peru.
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SALTS

SPICES, HERBS, TEA & SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

MILK THISTLE SEEDS
Organic • Vegan • RAW
High-protein seeds used for centuries 
as a liver tonic. Milk Thistle Seeds 
contain high levels of silymarin, known 
to positively affect liver function. These 
seeds are an easy way to add nutri-
tion to trail mixes to nut milks. Our raw 
seeds are great soaked and sprouted.

GUARANÁ POWDER
Organic • Vegan
From the seed of the Amazonian 
Guaraná plant – used by the indigenous 
Tupi and Guaraná as a tea. Guaraná is 
a powerful stimulant. Only very small 
amounts are needed to improve mood, 
memory and alertness. 

GUAYUSA TEA (CUT)
Organic • Vegan
A relative of Yerba Mate, guayusa 
boosts physical energy and mental 
altertness and contains twice the anti-
oxidants of green tea. Our Guayusa is 
shade-grown by indigenous Amazon 
communities.

KAVA KAVA (FINE CUT)
Organic • Vegan • RAW
The traditional social tea of Polynesia.  
The active ingredient, kavlactones, pro-
duces a relaxed mood while maintaining 
alertness – perfect for social interactions. 
Our dried-root Kava Kava is finely cut 
for easy steeping.

Vegan 
Preserved in the pristine heart of the 
Himalayas for millennia. Contains 84 es-
sential trace minerals. Adds distinction 
to sweet and savory culinary creations.

Vegan 
The whole, unground version of our 
pink himalayan salt

Vegan • RAW
Cat’s claw tea has been used medici-
nally in South America for centuries to 
stimulate the immune system and 
reduce inflammation. Cat’s Claw Extract 
Powder is an instant, water-soluble 
formula that adds healing power to 
drinks, smoothies and nutrition bars.

CAT’S CLAW EXTRACT POWDER

PINK HIMALAYAN SALT 
(FINE & COARSE)

PINK HIMALAYAN SALT 
(HALITE)

Organic • Vegan
This Korintji cinnamon has a mild, sweet 
balanced flavor (in contrast to the spicy 
Saigon variety). Known to have antioxi-
dant and antimicrobial properties, cin-
namon has been used for centuries as a 
healing food in Ayurvedic medicine.

CINNAMON (KORINTJI)

Organic • Vegan • RAW
Used in traditional Chinese and Tibetan 
medicine, Cordyseps Sinensis has 
recently been studied scientifically for 
its various health benefits.

MUSHROOM POWDER 
(CORDYSEPS)

Amazonian guaraná 
seeds.
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SWEETENERS

SPICES, HERBS, TEA & SPECIALTY (CONTINUED)

COCONUT NECTAR
Organic • Vegan
This is the new, truly Low-Glycemic 
sweetener.  Our coconut nectar is hand- 
harvested from the sweet sap of sugar 
blossoms that grow in the canopy of 
Indonesian coconut groves. Minimally 
processed at low temperatures, it’s a 
mild and mineral rich sweetener.

Organic • Vegan
This low-glycemic sweetener is loaded 
with natural fructooligosaccharides 
(FOS) that taste sweet, won’t spike 
blood sugar and act as a prebiotic. 
Regular Yacon is a thick, dark, molasses-
like syrup. Yacon premium processed 
at RAW temperatures under 115ºF, is 
lighter and enzymatically active.

PURPLE CORN SILK
Organic • Vegan • RAW
From heirloom Peruvian Kculli corn.  
Corn silk is traditionally recommended 
for use as an anti-inflammatory infusion 
or tea.  In addition to the tannins con-
tained in conventional corn silk, purple 
corn silk is also rich in antioxidants.

COCONUT SUGAR
Organic • Vegan
From the sap of coconut blossoms. 
This caramel-colored sugar alternative 
is low-glycemic and mineral-rich. Unlike 
cane-sugar monocropping, coconut 
sugar is grown in sustainable food 
forests that benefit the environment and 
local farming communities.  

GREEN STEVIA LEAF POWDER
Organic • Vegan • RAW
A zero-calorie herbal sweetener in 
RAW, whole-leaf form. No extraction 
or processing. Unlike other stevia leaf 
powders that have a strong aftertaste, 
our stevia powder sweetens with a 
smooth, rounded flavor.

YACON SYRUP 
(REGULAR & PREMIUM)

Organic • Vegan
A truly low-glycemic alternative, the 
compounds that make Jerusalem 
Artichoke Syrup sweet (fructooligosac-
charides or FOS) can’t be digested like 
other carbohydrates so they don’t have 
the effect on blood sugar and metabo-
lism that other sweeteners do. FOS also 
act as a prebiotic.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE SYRUP

MUSHROOM POWDER (REISHI)
Organic • Vegan • RAW
One of the oldest mushrooms known to 
have been used medicinally, reishi has 
been studied for its potential immuno-
therapeutic effects and has been known 
to exhibit antiviral activity.

   VISIT THE SOURCE: 
YACON
Scan the code and see Yacon being 
harvested and processed to make Yacon 
Syrup.

PAU d’ARCO TEA (CUT)
Organic • Vegan • RAW
The delicate inner-bark of the Amazo-
nian Pau d’Arco tree has been used 
for centuries as an antibacterial and 
antifungal. Recent scientific research 
confirms that this bark possesses anti-
microbial properties. It’s often included 
as part of anti-Candida diets.

PURPLE CORN KERNELS
Organic • Vegan • RAW
Purple Corn is rich in anthocyanin 
antioxidants that give the grain its rich, 
deep color. These kernels can be 
consumed as an infusion, soaking in 
water with lemon, or ground and 
cooked in place of conventional corn.
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